...Editorial...

The Patronizer

In one paragraph following this desolate newspaper, there was a reference to the great New Jersey Duck Race.

There is considerable argument, however, as to whether this race is a valid form of entertainment. The argument centers around the question of whether the ducks are given fair play and if the prize money is distributed in such a way that the participants receive a fair share.

The argument is further complicated by the fact that some participants have complained of being unable to win because of the ducks' ability to swim faster than they can walk. There is also a concern that the ducks may be trained to win specific races, thereby giving an unfair advantage to certain participants.

In view of these concerns, it is recommended that the race be reevaluated and that any necessary changes be made to ensure that the ducks are given a fair chance to win. This would not only enhance the entertainment value of the race but also ensure that all participants receive a fair share of the prize money.
**Acme Super Markets**

![Turkey Ad]

They'll come runnin' for LANCASTER BRAND Turkey.

**Golden Rain**

Bananas 2 - 25¢

Corn 4 - 25¢

Cranberries 19¢

Sweet Potatoes 3 - 25¢

White Bordered Onions 2 - 25¢

Peas 2 - 29¢

Ice Cream 89¢

Blueberry Pie 39¢

Olives 39¢

Crackers 33¢

Cookies 39¢

**Beverages**

2 - 25¢

Peaches 4 - 59¢

**Community Service Planned For Thanksgiving**

Mayor to Deliver President's Message

**Bears, Ramsey End Traditional Series On Thanksgiving**

For This We Give Thanks

**Barbara County's Leader Weekly**

The Voice Of The Taxpayer

**THE HAWTHORNE PRESS**

*Newspaper Article*
Hi, Neighbor!

For '56 choose FORD... America's Favorite Station Wagon!
With handsome F-70 power... comfortable seating... and exclusive new upholstery design...

FORD

STATION WAGONS

Demarest Sales & Service, Inc.
63 Royal Avenue
(Thursdays 7-4:00)

WASHINGTON NEWS
WEEKS NEWS

SABBY'S CABIN
Italian-American Kitchen

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER
$1.95

Free Choice

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S PRICES 50c
...

Lower phone rates
all day
THANKSGIVING

Home heating problems?
with "Esso"

A complete of heating service

ANNOUNCING...

Close Opening of Our New
PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Jewelry

GEMSTONE JEWELERS
A. S. MOYNIHAN

CARPET
100 DONOHUE'S
QUALITY STYLE VALUE
JOHN DONOHUE & SONS

WINTER TIRE ADVANCE SALE!

25% off

Peerless Winnetka Tires

ON NEW DEEP-DISH
GENERAL WINTER-CLEATS
America's Favorite for Snow... Shush and Mud!

380-016 20.50 3.07
315-015 30.00 4.12
205-15 22.50 3.69

$7.75

$23.35

all tires mounted free!

BRUSTLIN BROTHERS, Inc.
306 MARKET ST. MARY 4-3346 PATerson

YOU NEED THE RIGHT WIRING TO SUPPORT YOUR HOUSE ELECTRICALLY!

Pay 5% Nov.-5% Dec.-5% Jan.

DEALERS NEXT TO THE WHEEL OR BY WIRE ONLY

TUMBLEWEED
Cologne-Lemmoste

McLanahan's INTOXICKATIONS

There's Nothing Like

The Dandie Dinmont

Lady's Bar

The 21 Club

The 30 Club
The big news in the low price field is the big new Studebaker!

Craftsmanship with a flair... makes Studebaker the STANDOUT CAR in the low price field!

See it at your Studebaker Dealer today!

LOUIS FELICIANO

NO. 60 ST. A ROYAL ROAD PHONE NO. 72324
MANTEO, R. I.